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CHAIN OF SCHOOLS

IB SCHWABS PLAN

Requirements Similar to
Those of Mr Carnegie

LAPORTE SAID TO BE CHOSEN

Three Points in Pennsylvania Agreed
Upon But Others Are Subject for

Later Consideration

LAPORTE Ind Sept 25 letter
written to a friend in this city Prof
TV N Hailmnn head of Charles M
Schwabs industrial sohool at Home
stead Pa and formerly superintendent-
of schools In this ciiy outlines Mr
Schwabs plans with reference to

industrial schools at several
favorable points in the Wost Including
Laporrte

Tho plan will be similar to that of
Andrew Carnegie in his library dona-
tions The city must raise a specified
amount in order to be endowed with a
sum depending on the population suff-
icient to erect proper buildings and give
the Institution a prosperous start

Schwabs Intentions-
It was learned from a personal friend

of Mr Schwab who Is thoroughly con-

versant with his intentions that the
plan outlined above in tho main true
puts the scheme on a rather more com-
prehensive basis than has boon adopted

Mr Schwab has spoken of tho value
that such a system of industrial schools
In different parts of the country would
have and has planned rt some time In
the future to take steps that would load
to the establishment of such institu
tions He has not definitely named any
cities in the Wost nor In tact any-
where excepting in Pennsylvania which
are to be the recipients of his bounty

Ho ias thus far determined only to
erect two schools for industrial training
one In Braddock and the other In
llamEburg Pa These will be similar in
purpose and construction to that recent-
ly dedicated at Homestead and each
will approximate 100000 in cosL

Any further additions to this list are
to be determined in the future

NEGRO BAPTISTS WORK

IN NATIONAL CONVENTION

Board of Education Transferred From
Washington to Nashville

The Rev S Gerlah Lamklns pastor of
the Tenth Street Baptist Church has re
turned from the national Baptist con-
vention which met in the Exposition
Building In Philadelphia Pa from the
16th to the 21st instant In speaking of
the convention he said the largest
crowd that met at any session was when
Booker T Washington spoke last Fri
day night

Many important questions touching the
welfare of the denomination and the
race Were considered An additional
building ordered erected at once at
Nashville Toxin for the acoommoda
tlon of the publication board at a cost
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convention decided to
put new life into the board of education
and hence moved It from Washington ro
Nashville Tenn

A commission of twelve was appoint-
ed to visit the great international con-
ference to be hold In the city of Jeru-
salem In May 1904 and also to visit
Alexandria Egypt and other points
with a view to establishing more mis-
sion stations Ton members of the con-
vention wore appointed to represent the
convention at the International
Saloon League to be held in Washington
next year

MERIT MAKES IT FAMOUS
The Only Remedy in the World Except-

a Surgical Operation That
Will Certainly Cure Any

s Form of Piles
The study of physicians the experi-

ments tho loudly advarllsod
pretensions of Quacks have beon foryears expended In one direction to find

pile cure that would cure
The results have been a number of

harmless and in roost cases uselean
plntments suppositories and evon In

remedies which the public have
weighed In the balance of experience

gave some relief but nothing approach
Jng a radical cure resulted from those
preparations

The remedy required Is one which will
Immediately stop the pain so sovero inmany cases of piles and then by con-
tracting the small blood vessels capil-
laries to their normal size produces a
radical euro by reducing and finally

IPK the tumors and healing the in
l4jo d raw mucous surfaces

Until a few years ago no such remedy
had been produced but at that time a
suppository was placed upon the mark t
which has since proven Itself to be the
longsought permanent euro for this
common and distressing trouble it hna
rapidly become famous throughout tho
United States and and Is now
sold by all druggists under the name of
Pyramid Pile Cure

It is now the beat known because Its
merit and safety hero advertised It
wherever used It has been advertised by
word of mouth from uno sufferer to
mother people who have tried every-
thing else ovon submitting to painful
land dangerous surgical operations with-
out avail have finally found that piles
can bo cured without pain and without
expense practically as the Pyramid Pile
Cure is sold for the nominal price of 50
cents and 100 per package

The Pyramid Instantly stops all pain
ind at the same time contains ho co-

caine morphine or narcotics the iclde
and healing properties contained in tho
remedy speedily remove cause a health
ful natural contraction and absorption-
of the tumors It will cure any form of
rectal trouble except cancer and ad-
vanced fistula which by tho way nearly
always results from neglecting orop r
and timely treatment for piles

A book on cause and cure of piles sent
free by addressing Pyramid Drug Co
Marshall Mich
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SHOOK NOW

Loss in Wages 115000
Weekly by a ShutDown

OUTPUT CUT 600000 TONS

Mines Will Be Closed Two Days Each
Week Until Demand for Coal Be

comes More Active

WILKESBARRE Pa Sept 25 Twen-
tyseven thousand mine workers are idle
part of each week by the decision of
three of the large coal companies to
work short time until the coal market
bocomes more active The Lehigh Val-
ley with 8500 men will shut down each
Saturday and Monday possibly until the
end of October The Susquehanna Coal
Company controlled by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad will close its mines and
suspend 7400 men on Fridays and Satur-
days and tho Delaware and Hudson this
morning started a weekly three days
suspension by which 11000 mon will be

IdleThe
loss in wages will roach the sum

of 115000 weekly and the production
each week will be cut down 600000 tons
The Delaware Lackawanna and West-
ern and the Philadelphia and Redding
both of which have some collieries
closed now are expected to order a two
days a week suspension next week to
continuo until the end of October

NEW LOCAL PAPER KNOWN

AS WASHINGTON LIFE

Weekly Publication Concerning Local
Activities Social and Artistic

Washington is to have a new weekly
publication called Washington Life
The paper is to be Issued by H M

Suter editor and publisher of Forestry
and Irrigation and Its initial number
will appear on Saturday October 10

Washington Life will be fashioned
after Brooklyn Life Town and Coun
try and other similar weeklies It will
be an illustrated news review of local
activities The paper will be exten-
sively illustrated and will contain

and a humorous section The start
will include Bristow Adams Mrs
Evelyn Humphrey Belden L
Moore W Bowyer Pain L Suter
and Arwln P Arnold Mr Pain who Is
to be the cartoonist on the new
was formerly cartooonist on the Kan
sas City Star and is well known in
Washington through his water colors ex-
hibited at recent annuals the Wash-
ington Water Color Society

ORDERS FOR ARMY OFFICERS-
Col James A Buchanan Twenty

fourth Infantry has been relieved from
duty In Porto Rico and ordered to Join
his regiment at Fort Harrison Mon

Capt Edward Kimmel has been de-

tailed as professor of military scioncc
at the Washington Agricultural Collug3
Pullman Wash
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TWO AT EARLY HOURS
ALEXANDRIA Va Sept

alarm was sounded at 2 oclock this
morning on account of fire being dls
covored In the barn and
of George Watkins in Duke Street ex-

tended Tho firemen worked hard to
subdue the flames and finally succeeded
but not before two horses three cows
and several pigs which wore In the
barn had been burned to death The
fire Is supposed to have been of incen-
diary origin

Another alarm was sounded about 4

oclock fire beIng discovered In the
grocery and liquor store of M R OSul
Jlvan at Franklin and Patrick Streets
The flames started on the second floor
and are supposed to have been caused
by rats nibbling matches which they had
carried botween the floors The fire was
extinguished but much of Mr OSulli
vans stock was ruined by water

FRANK DAINTY DEAD
Frank Dainty fortyone years of ago

died at his home 513 North Alfred
Street of a congestive chill last night
Mr Dainty was born in England but
had lived in this city for several years
where ho had pursued the trade of a
baker He leaves a wife and four little
onos to mourn him

POLICY RUNNER ARRESTED
Acting Chief Knight with PolloJman-

Garvey yesterday afternoon arrested
Robert L Johnson a negro on the
charge of promoting policy The police
men captured a number of policy slips
etc at Johnsons house on Honry
Street between King and Cameron In
the polios court this morning Johnson
was fined 60

FOOTBALL TEAM REORGANIZES
The Junior Athletic Club an ama-

teur football team has reorganized for
the season The lineup of the team
will bo as follows Fisher Pretzfolder
Chillcoate Harris Johnson Emmert
Toralin Harris and Scrivener The
team will begin practice this aftofnoon

MAYORS COURT CASES-

In tho mayors court the lIon George-
L Simpson presiding this morning the
following cases ware disposed of

Marie Beach a negress chargqd
abusive language toward Mary

OrlRflby was dismissed
Ernest Sullivan and Mary Duncan

charged with being drunk In the street
wore sent to Jail for twenty days

Henry Burke tfUd Oscar Cook charged
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LEADER WILL BOLT

Lincoln Aroused Over Contest for
District Delegate

LINCOLN Neb Sept 25 A number
of local Democrats have organized for
the purpose of supporting J H Harley
expostmaster for district delegate to
the next Democratic National Conven
tion W B Price a member of this
crowd started Wednesday for New
to secure some sinews of war ho said
from Tammany

Most of the men Including Harley
are friends of Bryan but their idea
of what the Democrats should do is ex-

pressed In Harleys saying I am ready
to eat crow and am for the nominee
whatever they may hand us

Thomas D Worrall who will oppose
Harley has announced his platform I
am against the Grover ClevelandDave
Hill gang first last and all the time
before tho contest and after

Bryan has not yet indicated which
man he will support but Worralls
friends are confidently expecting him to
be with them while the others do not

The Worrall men assert that much
as they like Bryan they would think
less of him If ho accepted a gold can-
didate They look for a bolt on Bryans
part and they will follow him

FATALLY SHOT BRIDE
KITTANNING Pa Sept 25 Aucust

Troutman shot and killed his wife Sun
day night at Aladdin a mining own
Mrs Troutman had left her husbands
home The couple were married only
three months ago

ALIEN CONTRACT LAW

SAID TO BE VIOLATED

Immigration Bureau to Take Action
Against Rhode Island Factory

Commissioner General Sargent of the
Bureau of Immigration has determined-
to begin action against the manager of
the American Textile Works of Paw
tucket R I and has sought the assist
ance of the Department of Justice

The manager Charles Shepard Is al-
leged to have brought laborers to the
United States to take the places of
striking textile workers in violation
of the alien contract labor law It Is
further alleged he resisted a Govern-
ment officer In the discharge of his
duties and brought accusations against
immigration officials to the effect that
they are bribetakers Three men arc
said to have been brought to this coun
try illegally to work in the companys
plant They have been arrested and
are now at Ellis Island for deportation-
but have applied for release to Secretary
Cortelyou J

Dispatches from Pawtucket say the
information that led to the arrest of tho
three men alleged to have been Imported
was furnished the Immigration authori-
ties by strikers whose places the com-
pany sought to fill with foreigners

PROMOTED TO CAPTAINCIES
First Lieuts Oliver L Spaulding and

Hanson B Block both of the Artillery
Corps were promoted to captaincies to
day

BRYAN MEN THINK
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J iNEWS NOTES
with disorderly conduct and fighting
wore dismissed

Charles Roby charged with disorder
ly conduct and fighting forfeited 5

collateral

MI SCHMIDTS FUNERAL
The funeral of Mrs Katherine

Schmidt took place from her home this
morning at 9 oclock The funeral pro
cession wended Its way to St Marys
Catholic Church whore a mass of
requiem was celebrated for the repose
of her soul by the Rev Fathor Cutler
The Interment was made Ia St Marys
Cemetery In Church Street

OBSEQUIES OF J B KELLY
The funeral of the late John B Kelly

will take place this afternoon at 330
oclock from the residence of his
brother 329 South Alfred Street Tho
funeral will go to St Marys Catholic
Church whore the services will be
held Interment will In St
Marys Cemetery

MISSIONARY SERVICES
Special missionary sorvlcos will bo

held at the First Baptist
South Washington Street next Sunday
morning at 930 oclock At the South-
ern Methodist Church today at 3 p m
Mary Holm tho wellknown worker In
home missions will deliver a lecture

REAL
Mary E Cline has bought from Mary

C Ellis of Washington a house and
lot the oast side of Royal
between Duko and Prince Streets The
price paid was

The Mercantile Building and Loan
Association has bought from William H
Smith four buildings built of frame on
the east side of Alfred Street between
Pendloton and Oronoko

GUARDIAN APPOINTED
In the corporation court Judge Louis-

C Barley presiding yesterday Lavinia
Cadu was appointed guardian of Flora
Nagel

A set of artificial teeth IB one of the moat
wonderful products of dental skill and when
made as our experts make them they fit look
sod feel like natural teeth Our flj p ffspecial for a full eet of

S White Teeth is only vV
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NEWS OF RAILROADS
AND OF RAILROAD MEN

I I ii

+
Marble Discovered

It Is reported that a valuable deposit
of marble has been discovered In Vir
ginia not more than fifty miles from
Washington which has proved to be as
fine as any used in tho buildings in the
city no matter where it came from
The men who made the discovery aro
railroad engineers who were search-
ing for suitable granite and other stone
for bridge construction The deposit-
Is said to be near Bluemont on the
Southern Railroad Of course the dis-

coverers are not going Into details con
cerning tho location of their find until
they have decided who is going to own
It The ledge Is said to be sixty feet
In thickness while the stone is of ex-

cellent quality It is of great strength
cuts well and will take a high polish
The ledge is on a hill side which in-

clines to a railroad track

Union Station Contracts
The board of directors of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad considered the Wash
ington Union Station plans at their
meeting again yesterday but took no
action beyond empowering President
Cassatt to take such action In the
premises hereafter as he may deem
necescary Tho plans are to be changed
again and Architect Burnham Is ex-

pected in Philadelphia today from Chi-

cago for a conference with President
Cassatt

More Development-

It seems that there Is no let up to
the building and other Improvements
along the Southern Railway It Is now
announced that the Willlamston Mills
of Willlamston N C are to be almost
doubled in capacity The capital of the
company is to be Incteased from
000 to the Increase to go into
new equipment The number of spindles
Is to be Increased from 14000 to 25000

and the looms from 4CO to 600 The mill
building is to be enlarged and two new
cotton warehouses are to be constructed

New Block System
Tho Rock Island has begun tho In-

stallation of the block system all over
Us lines Tho telegraph block system
will be used and the signals are the
standard designs of the Union Switch
and Signal Company Doublearm
semaphores will be used each signal-

to have a continuous light lens
The length of the block sections east

of the Missouri River will be from five
to six miles and west of the river about
seven miles According to the companys
plans this work will extended until
all of the main lines are protected by
block signals

To Restrict Output-

It is now announced from Philadelphia
the railroad officers have decided to

Restrict the output of coal Just what
form the restriction will take whether
In a completo shutdown of all the col-

lieries for certain days or only a partial
shutdown han not yet been determined
but according to General Manager
Henderson of the Reading whichever
course is deemed the most economical
will be pursued

LOCAL MENTION-

Do You Like Violets
Plenty At Staffers 14th and I 1711 Pa ave

The Road to Health-
Is easily found with the assistance of Nat dpi
tal Brewing Cos Mucnchener beer Pure
fully aged Two doz 125 delivered Phone 222
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Bitten by a Dog
Painfully bitten in the calf of the left leg

a to James Crawford little
Hobert Noten six years old of 324 Jackson
Street uacostla wag treated yesterday

by Dr 1ylcs who cauterized the

24 Bottles of Lager Beer for 750
We use the nlumlnum stoppers the latest pat-

ent Beavers 423 4 St Phone 11 1000D

Fire on Virginia Side
No 5 Chemical Company was called out

stout 2 oclock this morning for a fire sup
posed to be on the District side of the river
in the neighborhood of Shepherds Landing
but the flames were on side and
the chemical returned to its quarters

Palm Sale at Blackistones
25 discount on all plants The finest speci-

mens only Fourteenth and H

Sick From Too Much Drink
John 51 Williams fortyseven years of are

of 034 Eighth Street northeast while a
once at the Sixth precinct last night charged
with being drunk and disorderly wad taken
sick an l removed to Hospital

alcoholism

Gas Stoves and Ranges Reduced
010 A MUdliman Co 1204 G St

Seriously Injured
While trying yesterday afternoon to put a

large bag of wagon at Fouranda
half Street and Missouri Avenue Tyler Baldwin
thirtytwo years old of 133 Jackson Street

against the Iron railing on the
tailgate of the wagon and was severely in
jured lIe went to his home after the
dent but at was compelled to go to
the Casualty Hospital for treatment

Spratts dog cakes Sclimid 712 12th st

Caving Bank Caused Injury
John Jones while working at the new

about oclock last night was
painfully injured by a bank of dirt caving in
on him Ho was taken to Freedmans
Hospital and later to his home 1108

Street northwest

Genuine 5 6 and 9j Sample Shoes
Three hundred styles at Keencs Shoe

Store 008 Q Street northwest

Cook With

better and cheaper than Coal for
cooking It makes a quick hot fire

CO Bushels Crushed Coke delivered J60
40 Uushels Crushed Coke delivered 450
25 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered 300
CO Bushels Large Coke delivered 530
40 Bushels Large Coke delivered 370
25 Bushels Large Coke delivered 250

Washington Gaslight Co
413 Tenth Street Northwest
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the phybicians pronounced lJs ailment
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Tho Pennsylvania Railroad collieries
which inaugurated the restrictive move-
ment by shutting down last Friday and
Saturday will continue the same policy
this week and will be joined by the L
high Valley the Delaware Lackawanna
and Western and the Delaware and
Hudson

New Directors-
At the meeting of the Rock Island

and Frisco In New York yesterday the
following directors were elected W H
Moore John H Moore W B Leeds
Daniel G Reid and Francis L Hlne
They take the place of R C Kerens J
S Ford E C Henderson C W Hlllard
and H H Porter The new directors
are Identified with the Rock Island with
which the St Louis and San Francisco
road recently entered Into close rela-
tions

Executive Committee Meets
Tho executive committee of the Trunk

Line Association met In York yes
terday and discussed the rate war be-
tween Chicago and Empire City
It Is understood action was taken tp
restore peace and rates

Jersey Central Meeting
An adjourned meeting of the Central

Railroad of New Jersey Is to be held
In New York today Reports are to be
made covering the operations of the com-
pany for the eighteen months from
January 1 to June 30 this year This
report Is a good one

For the twelve months ending De-

cember 31 1902 the report shows gross
earnings of 15672566 a decrease oC

2943741 from the previous year The
deficit after all charges and dividends
was 1908558 This deficit was caused ny
the anthracite coal strike which lasreJ
from May until October 1902 and result-
ed In a heavy loss to the railroad com-
pany from the loss of tonnage The in
activity of a large part of the equip-
ment during the strike of the coil
miners enabled the company to make
muchneeded repairs and the equip-
ment was brought up to a high state of
efficiency this accounting In part for the
Increased charges for maintenance to
equipment

The decided Improvement In earnings
after the termination of the coal strike
is shown by the returns for the
months ending June 30 1903 the gross
earnings for that period being 10331
265 total net Income 4651096 and
the surplus after dividends for the
half year 442421

President Baer in his report says that
the increase In expenses was duo to
higher wages and increased cost of fuel
and supplies

Personals-
S L Davis has been appointed en-

gineer of maintenance of way of the
Great Northern which Is a better posi
tion than he resigned with the Erie

General Agent Conklyn of the
Air Line Is in the North on busi-

ness

fALLISHEC
The Citys Oplologlst

Our Famaus Saturday fK 4 M-
ale ef 251 11

and for Wir-

Ve will sell 250 Gold Filled
Spectacles or Eye Q1
glasses for UUF-

raraeless Eyeglasses with
SOLID

If in need of Glasses its to
your interest to call

All examinations of the eye
free

917 Pa Ave H W

Cal Hams
Choice Potatoes bushel
Fancy Ucnovated Butter
Evaporated Peaches

Dried Apples
Mb package Macaroni

J T b PYLES
948 La Avenue 412 Fourth St

Five Other Stores

SSPTF-

URM1TURS

SALE

Many of the lines of
goods that have worked
down to on2s and twos
have been still further re
duced The sale ends
September 30th

W SONS-

F Street Cor 11th

Nevi

six

I

Spocta
Eyeglasses

GOLD SPRINGS
WOrth 250 1 00for
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WORSHIPERS TO FLIGHT

Salvation Army Meets Reverse in

Kentucky Mountains

WHILESBURG Ky Sept
Salvation Army Cavalry Corps under
Col Richard Holtz of Cleveland and
Major Hunter of Cincinnati left here
yesterday for Wise Court House They
had not gone far before they met with-
a stirring experience They came upon-
a country barbecue where in a beauti-
ful woodland people were dancing and
making merry A large space had been
cleared In an open spot in the wood
land and in the center a bandstand was
erected and a country string band was
furnishing music

Vehicles of every description were
crowded together about the place end
on the men and boys were
drinking hard cider Many were drunk
and several had been shooting their re-

volvers In the air and the county officers
could do nothing with them The Sal
vationists were astonished They had
learned while here that Letcher county
was one of the worst in the State l ut
now the Salvationists saw a reason for
the elder

It was some time before they could
make up their minds what to do but
finally they opened services under a
large oak tree by the roadside begin
nlng by playing on their tambourines
and cornets and soon a crowd gath3rnd
While members of the corps were ex-
horting the people some drunken row
dies hogan shooting their revolvers near-
by and the people began to scatter The
shooting was so close that the Salva-
tionists fearing to continue their meet-
ing closed with prayer for the souls of
the people and rode away

ORUNKEN ROUGHS PUT
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ST LOUIS SCHOOL

Will Not Help C F Kelly to Be a
Lawyer-

ST LOUIS Sept k
stands convicted of bribery and perjury
the authorities of the St Louis Law
School a part of Washington University
have denied to Charles F Kelly cx
member of tho house of delegates ad-

mission to that Institution Kelly flied
a petition for matriculation In the law
school some time ago W F Curtis
dean of the law school said today

Mr Kelly was denied admission OB

account of his connection with the bood
ling business He has been tried anti
convicted of distributing 47000 among
the members of the house of delegate-
In the lighting matter

There Is a vital reason why this
would cause Mr Kelly to be rejected
The St Louis Law Schools degree ad
mits to the bar and the laws of
State of Missouri passed by the Legis-
lature expressly say that a man to
be admitted to the bar must have good
character We think we have ample
grounds for rejecting Mr Kelly an-
do not hesitate to say so

NEGRO BOY PLEADS GUILTY

TO STEALING FROM MAIL

David Jackson a negro boy who was
employed at the Berkshire apartment
house yesterday pleaded guilty of vio-

lating the United States postal laws and
was held by United States Commissioner
Taylor in 500 bonds to await the action
of the grand Jury Jackson Is accused
of stealing 15 the contents of a special
delivery letter addressed to Mrs Harri-
son Brown at the Berkshire apartrneat
house

BARSA BOOOlER
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BRIDGET CO PARKER BRIDGET CO

A System of Clothing

Making That Produces
Absolutely Perfect
Results

ill1-
I

The temptation to get whats
absolutely best appeals to most
men with irresistible force
We ve long sago settled the ques-

tion of quality style and fit so
far as clothing is concerned
Reputation tells you that what
yon see here is representative
And it should be The men who
make ParkerBridget clothing
are the best in their business in
America They create styles

Tj They follow no one set line but
work out the problems of design

j ing along their own lines
no limit put on the amount of-

i

much time drafting a pattern
as they can have gar-
ment after garment cut by those
patterns and improved on again
and again until its perfection is

then the line of
clothing is made up not before
They develop absolutely

perfection

when you cant afford to buy any

the rest

Mens Suits 12 to 35
Youths Suits 8 to 20

Mens Overcoats to 40

BOYS
A Magnificent Assemblage of

Soys School Suits
Saturday is going to be another big day for boys School Suits

and were ready for it All week weve been bringing in more
and more suits to add to the lines that were really already perfect

but we want to show you everything fancy inay call for
Itll never be said that you couldnt whit you wantedT in

stock
Were putting particular emphasis on the Boys School Suits

at 395 Theyre special in everything that special means for 5
cant buy better in the ordinary stock of a clothing house Every
thread wool every seam taped sonie of the pants with
seats and knees Its not only the ihaking the fabrics
vite you Much thats exclusive everything good

The Boys Suits QC 7 A
Range from JpO TO 31

THE BOYS FREE LIBRARY

Offers every privilege to the boy jjf the houSef Stocked
with just the books boys like to read Jahfl ought to readl They can
change the books as often as they want to No charge for anything
pertaining to the library

PARKER BRIDGET CO
HEADTOFOOT OUTFITTERS
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